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I Ah Everlasting Candidate. In a stump
speech mad by Joseph A. Geiger some ten
yearg ago, he jocosly remarked that Dr. Olds
had from policy exhibited some maiden coy-

ness In being brought out for office, but that
after once being successful, he cannot be
choaked off that he was like the Dutchman
with his pig, who had to pull his ear out to
get him up to the trough, and then pull his
tail out to get him away from it. What was
spoken in levity has resulted in prophecy.
The Dr. began In the Legislature, went into
Congress, and although he promised faith-

fully when last the candidate, not again to
obtrude his services on the party, yet he
holds on like "grim death to a dead nigger,"
and refuses to give UP nis place. The pig's
tail is kept well greased, and your Smiths,
end Martins and Neils may seize hold, but
the harder they pull the more violent will be
their fall.

; The Democracy had better make him their
perpetual nominee, for if he attempts to get
the nomination and fails, woe to the Democrat
by whom he is superseded. Let him take
warning from Wm.'Medill. Circleville Her.

The time before the last, the Dr. promis-

ed not" to be a candidate; bet the last time,

he said that the first two years w?re devoted

n Uimini. tYia ilntioa of lemslator. ?he

..rnu AnA W:.;?:.-nl-onstan- t exposure to the light
imuu in. . much lntelhirence: the chin rened.
and now he wants an indefinite number to

ievote to his own interests. If Medary or
any one else attempts to run him off the
track without promoting him, they will find

themselves vastly mistaken. Though he is

"dead, from wast of honest principles," he is

a member of, in fnll communion with, the
Locofoco party.

A New Nose. Mr. Edward Clarke, of
Pittsburg, published a statement describing

anew nose, made for him by Dr. Pancoas
of that city, to supply the one he had lost
some 16 years ago. A niece of flesh from
the forehead was sewed into the cheeks; a

gutta percha mould of his father's nose was

placed over it to give it the proper shape, and

gold tubes were inserted for the nostrils.

He says he has now a new nose, sound and
well-forme- with the senses of feeling and

smell as fine as they every were.

North Carolina. The returns show that
Reid is from 30 to 100 ahead of his ticket in

almost every county, and has carried

al counties which elected Whigs to the Leg
islature. Generally, (says the New York

Tribune,) the vote is heavy, though in Guil-

ford, and some other Whig strongholds, it is

otherwise. We doubt that there is another
man in the State that the Opposition could

have chosen Governor. .

The New York Crystal Palace. It is

said there is no doubt of this edifice being

erected some time next year; on Union

.nnnrn in New York citv. The stock has
l -

all been subscribed, and the officers of con

struction have been chosen. Christian E.
Detmoid has been appoined superintending

architect and engineer; Horatio Allen, con

sulting engineer; and Edward Hurry, con

sulting architict.

Otje Railroad. The Cincinnati Gazette

eays that it is perfectly willing to notice the

"nroffress" of our railroad. The citizens of

the Queen City, we suppose, will be equally

willing to receive the benefits of the trade

and travel from this section of tho country

which will be thrown Into that city by its
construction.

Mrs. Gen. Taylor. A telegraphic de

spatch, dated at New Orleans, August 16:

states that the wife of the late President
died at EaBt Pascagoula, on last Saturday

night. It gives no particulars.

' ftrMr. Rice, the American Consul at Ac

mil, nhnut whom considerable fuss" Jias

been raised, has arrived at the city of Mexi-

co, and we. shall now probably get at the

truth of the matter.

Promoted. We notice that our old

friend and steadfast supporter of the Gazette,

I. H. Beery, whilom of this county, but now

of upper Sandusky, has been elected Presi-

dent of the "Fuss and Feather Glee Club,"
and has the title of "Honorable" prefixed to

his name. The Whigs of Wyandotte intend

to give a good accountof themselves

Tits Bankrupt Law It is charged that
Hon. Wm. R. King, Locofoco candidate for

the Vice Presidency, votod in 1827 foxj.

bankrupt law. . How is this, Messrs. Loco

focos, you who make so much fuss about

this measure 1

French Cure for Hydrophobia. The

Paris Board of Health, in view of the pre

valence of hydrophobia among tho dogs of

that city, has published the following no

tice:
1. Every person bit by an animal who is

wind, m susDoctod of being mad, should im
mediately press the wound on all sides, to
force out the blood and the virus.

a. The wound should then be immediate'
iy washed with volatile alkali, with soap suds,
with lime water, with salt water, or
water, or if none of these are at hand, with
urine

3. An iron, at white heat, should next be
nrnnaerl dnenlv into the Wound.

These directions, it rigidly followed, will
be found sufficient to insure against the pos-

sibility of the appearance of this frightful
contagious disease.

v (pGen. Jackson always had a poor opin
inn nf Gan. Scott. Locofoco paper.

So Cass lied, then, did be, when, as Secre-

tary of War, he wrote to Scott, at the
Jackson appointed him to proceed to South

... .. .,rr ,,;,.. J: .ic l : -
Carolina to settle uie numncnuun uuucuiu
thnt "Geo. Jackson naa t VL.li vunjfr
DENCE in his judgment and discretion

The August Elections. Tho Cleveland
Herald summing up the result of the August
elections and showing that the victory claim-

ed by Locofocoism in North Curoliua is no
victory at all, adds:
- "Now look at young and gallant Iowa.
Whut is the matter there! Isn't it "thnt
ball!" and do you think von can stmt ill
One Whig member of Congress cortain.and J
probably the entire Congressional delega-
tion Whig, with good prospect of a Whig
Legislature, giving us another Whig Sena-
tor in place of Hon. G. W. Jones!

Then Missouri! How does it happon that
the only two Simon Pure Locofoco members
of the present Hdiiee of Representatives are
beaten by two straight out Scott Whigs!
Locofucoism it would soem is almost eradi-
cated from old Missouri; for the delegation
in the next Congress will stand two Whigs,
two Benton men, and Col. Benton himself.
In addition t all thin, the rumor seems to be
current that Old Buliion will soon declare for
the Old Thunderer of Luudy's Lane!

To our friends everywhere we say, these
arc auspicious indications. Only let the
same spirit pervade the great Whig party
which now animates it, and a victory worthy
of our great Chieftain and our cause, will as-

suredly reward us."

The Queen of England. The National
Intelligencer is :. publishing copious extracts
from a very interesting series of "Family
Letters from an American Lady in Europe."
The writer thus speaks of the Queen; and
her description is worth a hundred of those
which are written more carefully for the pub-

lic eye. She speaks of her Majesty as she saw
her at the Opera:

"The Queen, Prince, and attendants were
In her comfortable box. Shois, indeed, very
plain; the face a very mottled red, as if from

,n weather; eyes
r so

pure

time

Ul - r '
ing as to' 8P' t'le mouth' but then she has
soft brown ha.!', exquisite figure, shoulders
of dazzling whitene;; t.1:?. con tour of the
head classical, and her whole expression

what she undoubtedly isy a ijweet,
gentle lady. ' Her dress or blue silk,' wiC3 a
wreath of water lillies, is becoming. The
Prince scarcely appeared in front of the
box, for her Majesty keeps him close by her
side, and she does not allow herself to be of
ten seen by the audience."

Indian Corn and Irish Potatoes. The.
English papers last received represent the
sudden of the potato rot.
The signs were doveloped immediately after
the great thunder-stor- of July 23d, the
leaves and steins in the vicinity of London
appearing withered and burnt. A Livorpool
paper states tr-- t in that neighDorhood the
disease, in all c es, has been unusually rap-

id in action; tubers which had been perfectly
sound ten days before, had since been cutoff
by the blight. No report, as yet, ot the pro
gress of the disease in Ireland.

Should the visitation ot tins potato rot
prove a general one to Great Britain and
Ireland, there will be increased demand Tor

Indian corn from this during the full and
winter, and the growing crop in many sec-

tions of the West is not as promising as
usual. . The supplies of corn now in London
and Liverpool are light, and the shpments
from the United Estates have been nearly
one-thir- d loss than last year. Cleve. Her.

Terrible. Some upstart, who it appears
was once an officer of tho army, has a com'
munication in the St. Louis Democrat tra
ducing Gen. Scott. He institutes several
queries as to what induced the Whig Con
vention to nominate the General. Among
others is '.his:

"Was it the wisdom, philanthropy, and
soldier-lik- e General order No. 53, of 1842,
in which he recoenized the right of the sol
dier to correspond directly with the common'

the army, without the delay of
submitting a grievance to his company, post,
regimental or department commander!"

Grave oflence, this, to allow common soldiers
to make direct complaint to the commander

of abuse ol their rights and persons
by subordinate officers! Shouldn't wonder
if thousands of these same "common soldiers'
recollected this and other kind attentions of
Old Chip's, on or about the second of No.
vember next. Mvnnesottan.

Tiie Lobos Islands. In answer to
question whether the Peruvian Government
have any right to prevent otner nations trom
nettincr Guano on the Lobos Islands, Mr.
Webster replies that they have not, because
those islands have never been Inhabited r

are situated more than a marine league from
the Peruvian shore were not used by the
orimitive Peruvians for the purpose of gath
ering guano are not mentioned as among
the discoveries or the claims 01 me pan- -

rAa r.nd were first described by a New
Vnrlr ahin masil'r, in 1S3U. Ho, thcrelore
comes to the conclusipn that all nations have
a right to collect the guano, mid says that ho
nhnfl Knirirest to tho Secretary of the Navy

the propriety ol sending a vessel oi wm umv
nrotcct the interests 01 our cuibuub.

Hartford Qdurant.

j An Englishman, named Wm. Hughes
accomplished the feut of walking seventy
miles in twolve consecutive hours and twon- -

ty minutes, at Newport, R. I., on Saturday
I . It. ... A rJtri.l in llmlasi. no uuiiimum-u- t ww. ... ....

morning, and accomplished the feat at 4:20
in. tho afternoon. The ground which he
passed over was trom the south corner 01 tne
Ocean .Houser to the north corner of the
Atlantio House, and he had to walk over
ninety times.each way. Ho is a man about
thirty-fiv- e years ol age, of common height
and good proportions. He generally walked
at quite a rapid pace, with a hrm and steady
step. , He did not seem to bo very much fa-

tigued, and at the conclusion 'of the walk
declared that if those present were not satis-
fied, he would walk ten miles more. He
certainly earned the purse of $70 for which
he walked.

Travel on the Hudson River It has
been statod that since the occurrence of the
late dreadful catastrophe, on the Hudson
river, the receipts oi tne iiuuson stiver
Railroad' have increased 81,500 per day.
However this may be, the Journal of Com-

merce states that there is no perceptible
falling off in travel by the boats, which has
boen rather larger than during lam year, at
this time. They have daily as much freight
and as many passengers as can be well ac
commodated. The HcndricK Hudson, on
Saturday last, went up with near a thousand
passengers, besides having the forward deck
filled with emigrants. ' -

The "Test" in New Hampshire On
the nassacre of the River and Harbor bill
Peaslee and Hubbard,' the Locofoco Repre
sentatives of New Hampshire, voted against
it Messrs. Perkins-an- Tuck, Whigs, from
the same State voting in favor of It. Com
ment is unnecessary.

TELEGRAPHIC INTELLIGENCE.

I'roiu the Itlo drunde,
Baltimore, August 17. The mail thro'

from New Orleans and Galveston brings
dates to the 7th.

The Southwest American says: We are
informed that Gun. Harney has received an
express from Maj. Sibley, stating that they
are in possession of information at Fort
Graham to render it certain that the report
relative to Capt. Marcy is utterly unfounded.
Maj. Sibley notices in his despatch that, the
settlers iu tho neighborhood of Fort Gra-
ham have come in for protection, which she
has afforded them.

The difficulties growing out of land titles
in Peters colony have at length ripened into
open disorder.

Prest. Fillmore has authorized Gov. Bell
to call out 500 rangers to serve on the fron
tier.

Ocorgia CuMvintion.
Macon, August 17. Delegates to the

Convention of tho friends of Webster as-
sembled in Concert Hall tlii& morning.

C. R. Stapleton was culled to the chair.
146 delegates appeared, from 41 counties.

' A resolution was adopted ior a committee bill.
oi inree irom eacii county, to report matter
for action, aud authorizing them to confer
with his political friends who meet

for the purpose of securing harmony.
After appointing a committee, adjourned

until
Tho Scott Convention meets at 9 o'clock

11.Macon, Gcorgiat, Aujrua, 18. The con-
vention of tho friends of Mr. Webster, re-
assembled this morniug. The special com-
mittee, appointed yesterday, reported that
the effort to harmonize with the convention
of the friends of Scott, now in session here,
had fuiled, and recommended the nomina-
tion of a new candidute, and the adoption of
the Whig platform. .

An electoral ticket has reported to sup--
Mr. Webster for President and Mr.5ort for Vico President. ' Thin receives

the unanimous approval of the convention.
The Executive committee was appointed,

after which the convention finally adjourned.
Xhe.bcott bonvention was organized by

ppo.,lU"g 'm. u. xieming, oi savannah,
'resii.jnt.
An eleclpra! ticket was appointed, and

the convention adjourned

From IViisJiJiigtn.
Washington, Aug. 16. It is stated on

good authority that the British Minister is
prepared under instruction trom his Govern- -

mcnt, to negotiate an international copy
right, similar to that recently concluded be-

tween England and France. He desires to
secure lor the lsritsh authors the privilege
of copy-righti- iheir books, and thus con-
trol their publication and sale In the. United
States. ' President i illmoro haj signified
his willingness to go into a negotiation, and
the subject is now under consideration.

Appointment, &c. .

Washington, Auj. 17. Judge Coiiklin
having been confirmed as minister to Mexi-
co, Post Masterllall is nominated iu place,
ndit is now believed that .Lorenzo IS ur--

rowes of New York, will accept the place
which he had previously declined.

Mr. Burrowes' appointment as Post Mas
ter General will be extremely popular.

Children Drowned.
Fort Plain, Aug. 18. Three childien

were drowned in the mill pond yesterday.
The brother fell in, and the two sisters, in
attempting to rescue him, were drowned

Indicted. :' .
Washington, Aug. 17. The Hon. John

Borland,' Senator from Arkansas was in-

dicted yesterday by the grand jury for an
assult upon Mr. Kinney.

Bobbery.
Baltimore, Aug. 17. The jowelry store

of Jas. Jones at Savannah, Ga., was robbed
on Wednesday night last of $7,000 worth of
watches &c.

Immigration.
Baltimore, August 17. Over twelve

hundred German emigrants have arrived
here in the Inst three days.

From Cuba.
New York, August 19. The Crescent

City arrived from Havana. Great excite
mcnt. Creoles are thrown into loathsome
dungeons daily. Incendiary documents are
circulated in all quarters, but rigorous meas
urea are adopted by the government. Al
most every prominent Creole family is under
surveillance. The yellow fever, small-po-x

and cholera prevail to a great extent, in
almost every ship harbor there are some
coses. On shore, out of a company of 120
soldiers, 110 died. In tho chain sang, out
of 10 ', 100 died. Tho government is send
ing troops into the country.

Whig Comity Convention.
Cincinnati, Aug. 19. Tho Whig County

Convention met to-d- at Mount Pleasant
Win. B. Cnssily nominated for Congress
from l!io first district, and J. Scott Harrison
fnim .thn second. For Representative
Henry Brachman ; Judge of Common Pleas.
JS. VVoodriitt; aud onoriu, x. "iguu.i
Much spirit was manifested, and great ha'
mony prevailed.

Bttcry Spiked.
Baitimorr, August 18. Thomas H.Clay

Eso.. son of Hon. llenrv Clay, has written
a letter to Col. Pickell, of this city, in which
ha contrndie.tsthe storv that he would no
support General Scott, and that he had so
nionned ins lai uer previous iu u uoai...

Ho savs: "If the vote ot so humble an indi
vidual as mvself be of any consequence, I au
thorize vou to give it what publicity you.. . T II ...... C... 0...... nn.lcnoose, H anve, i suun viio iw u.i
Graham.

Sandwich Islands.
Washington, Aug. 18. The Intelligen-

cer, of this morning, thinks it probable that
the King of the Sandwich Islands did prof-

fer their transfer to tho United Statos.in con-

sequence of Franco threatening wrr with
them, but the matter is still kept a profound

'secret. "
Capt. Marcy. ;'.

' Washington, August 18. The substance
of a loiter from Col. May, stationed at Fort
Mason, hus been telegraphed to this city,
which repeats the report of the massacre of
Captain Marcy and all of liis men. The
Colonel was about starting in pursuit of the
murderers. .

: . l'roui lUicbigan. .

Detroit. Aucr. 17. The Democratic
State Convention nominated Robt. 'Mc
Clelland for Governor, A ndrev Parsons for
Lieut. Governor, and B. C Whitemore- - for

' ' ' ' 'Treasurer. V

Congressional.
Washington, August 19. Tho bill for a

ship canal around the falls at St. Mary's, af-
ter an ineffectual attempt to attach the
homes tad and land distribution bills to it by
way of amendment, was Mdercd to be en

Bunste ami with defeat: Ho km.i and of ..7
Tories rei.iced and sent op lights" .Jwon Mailson and LiV " te.ll

were further
The House, by a vote of 1 15 yeas to Ai

nays, passed the bill declaring the Wheeling
bridge to be a lawful structure and a po.t
route. On yesterday, the bill
10,000,000 of acres of land to the-- different
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The President in reply to a of j beard this. We had no Idea that party ma- - reason why Pierce should be voted for,
inquiry relative to any or prop-- ! lenity could curry iu opposition to uch a

'
and this i our only reowm for publishing the

onitions' concerning the annexation of
Kandurir.h fdlxnitu ti .nnnlp. . ,!,.;,
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lla.wn.wl ...I .... 1.tenate. Hale moved to suspend the Gen. Scott. It was this that spicuous ana
rnl .,r,),.r t., ml. ... idn J hotftirulle antecedenU! Some
tion bill; lost, 16 to 38

House bill amending postage law was re-
ported with amendments fixing postuge on
newspapers, not exceeding three ounces in
weight, to one cent to any part of the Union,
and where the postage is paid quarterly or
regularly in rates are reduced one

upon transient papers, where the post-
age Is prepaid the rates are doubled;
newspapers one and half ounces, circulat-
ed in the State where published, half said
rate. Amendments agreed to, and bill or-

dered for engrossment.
An ineffectual attempt was made to take

up tho bill for the of printer and
fixing prices.

The River and Harbor bill was then tak-

en up, various amendments wade, and then
postponed. ...

Another Awful
Pittsburgh, Aug. Intelligence re-

ceived this morning from Erie gives an ac-

count of collision between steamer At-
lantic and the propeller Ogdonsburgh, at 2
c'cloc.V a. m,aboul6 miles above Long Point,
lake Erie. The steamer ran across the bow
of the propeiler, lriking forward of
on propeller's ready

hud reversed 10 this appeal.
collision. Atlantic are ready!"

before rne command of
engine was stopped Dy water ex.'u

galling her fires. The Lake COVClCd uiiicdo

for mile, with floating fragments, to which
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tiou made jtte band from all quarters.

and
Theclerkof

sheet, tell but superior

that were made
before tho emigrants., Americans way

were the forceof circumstances theinevitable
Erie, .,,,,,

took nluce naasenirers bed. oi

When the struck, the utmost con
sternution ensued among and
deck passengers, Norwegian em-

igrants. Many jumped overboard. The
gained The fire was soon ex-

tinguished, boat rapidly sinking. The
scene terrible, and confusion
Emigrants who could not understand a word
spoken them, added horror to the scene by

of terror.
The cabin passengers and others who

could exhortations of the
were comparatively calm, and pro- -

ded themselves with chairs, settees
bedB. All with patent were
saved. great many emigrants jumped
overboard in terror, and rushed to certain
death. Amid wildest shrieks of passengers
the boat settled and sunk. The Ogdons
burgh in her power to

of hundreds of human strug
gling in water. picked the pro
peller and taken to t,ne. A large number
of these left at once in steamer Sultan for
Cleveland; others came down in to
this city. From the best it is

that less than 300 were
lost.

Nearly all cabin were
saved, together with all the crew with the
exception two waiters. The propeller
picked up nearly 3U0 irom tne
wreck, but the exact number

The Fisheries.
York, August 20. from

Halifax of the 18th, state that Porry
has received orders to return to
by 1st of to join the
expedition.

General opinion is that no negotiation
with right to fish in three miles

bb successful, unless reciprocal free
trade is

Boston, 19. from

slate that 29 French fishermen have
been driven off tho British, and pre-

vented from fish..

Fi'om Baltimore.
Baltimore, August Tho Raleigh

Register foots up the Whig gain the
House of Commons 17, and losses 8.

Wm. Stephens, of Ga., it is ossert-e- d

in Washington, on good authority, de-

clared starting for home, few

days since, that would support Scott and
Graham.

Explosion at the Rolling Mill. A
bout four o'clock this morning one
of the steam boilers at tho Koinng jnui ex
ploded, doing considerable to
building. The boiler was asunder,,

of it being carried westward
into the river, some ten fifteen rods dis-

tance, and the other end passing eastward
entirely through building, tearing away
everything, (of the large and small,
that stood in its waybut without damage to

Whe machinery.' It is expected that every
wi" bo and tne mm

in operation in course of a week
Hays, at cost exceeding five
dollars.

There nobody iu or about the premi-

ses at the time, except the who
was near whore tho largest portion

boiler passed eastern
side the . He all

The greatest loss to the proprietors will
arise from Uie delay in running, necessary
for repairs. Zanes. Cour.

fjrSince the 1st of January Uie builders
in N no York and vicinity have launched 23
steam vessels and 20 sailing vessels, Whose
tonnage amounts to

Friday Aatflm so, 153
For tho Lancaster Gazette.

KxfUrf.inr.n In the
tionary War,' the Tories alway

copied,
huve,

inherited was to'
gallant -- ;n were C0,01I th(J foiling sound views.tho the

"blue democratic

whenever oor met with rcvi-rsei- i; and gallint fulher would have disowned
in 1852, at the Court Ilouso Lancaster, !'' even fir
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This, our of when Alien and there this

heroic of Gen. Scott and the small :tion Laws," agita

number under Twice bad the country .......June Ifind this record
they largely superior force, which con9eouence of certain used

until jjr. Hey wood, prayer House,
ed ihirteen hundred men. this and to the
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opposition in the State of New Hampshire
to the administration of Uie Federal govern
ment much too contemptible to merit the
name of division. Accept, sir,
our united declarations to support and defend
the constituted authorities our country
with our lives aud fortunes. Long
may you continue to watch over the safety
of

Signed by 134 names, and among
Benjamin Pierce, Mr. O'Conner's beau ideal
" antecedent.

There were four nays to the address
Messrs. Langdon, Drone, art let and ban- -
torn.

National A'ativism. In the same year,
(Nov. 34, 1798,) committee was appointed
by the Legislature petition Congress to
alter constitution of the United States,
respecting qualification for members of the
Legislature (Congress) of the United States.
That committee reported Dec. 26, 1798,

recommending that none but natural-bor- n
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That piece of ultra Nativism, which
would turn Gen. Shields and Mr. Soule out
of our present Senate, passed theNewHamp-shir- e

Legislature, with Pierce's vote, and
won for him the admiration of Democ-
racy of this day, and endorsement of
Charles O'Conor, and that, too, passed
about tbe time that Emmet Sampeon.O'Con-er- ,

(Charles' father,) and MacNcvin were
expected in this country. Indeed, pretty
much all the vindictive kind of Natvisro and
bigotry in our country, had their origin
among the leaders and fathers of New
Hampshire Locofocoism.

June 5, Legislature met at Con

dress these
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1799, the
cord Mr. Pierce again a member from
Hillsborough. Governor Gilman's message
again denounced foreigners, and appealed
to native citizens defend Adams. He
denounced the Virginia and Kentucky Reso-

lutions of '98 and 99, (recently endorsed by

the Baltimore Locofoco platform.) An ad--
' echoing sentiments was carried

in the Legislature Pierce voting

as as thousands .....

admission

influence

of Tallow.

pounds

at

community.

at

to

for the address.
A.'i'en Laics Endorsed. June 14, 1799, a

series of resolutions in favor of the Alien and
Sedition Laics were introduced into the New
Hampshire Legislature. One of them was
in these words

the Legislature of New Hamp-

shire, for mere speculative purposes, were to
express an opinion on the acta of the Gen
eral Government, commonly called the
Alien and Sedition Bills," that opinion
would necessiirilu oe that thefe acts trcre con-

and the situation or our
uhlu exrcdiitit.

recorded for and among
them, Mr. O'Conner's pet, Pierce.

Tobacco. Buyers and sellers both
form us that all dscriptions of Tobacco have
advanced from 25 to aO per 1UU IDs, in inis
market, in tho past three days, with a brifk
demand. Tbe business likely to bo done in

this staple in our markot this season will ex-

ceed that of any former year 75 per cent.
Already at both warehouses, tne sa iuoi
up 4ei6 hhds, against 2128, during the same

hhds. Tho entire sale at close of the
it i. ihoiiffht. will not fall short

of 7500 hhds.- -t Louis Intelligencer, Aug.

12.

Railroad Iron. Any quantity this
article, designed for the track of the Balti-

more snd Ohio Railroad is daily arriving, and
front appearances, we shall soon hear the
snort of iron horse " within the con
fines of our rapidly growing city. A multi-tn- d

of workmen are as busy as bees in
clearing the Depot grounds, and preparing
the way for the onward march of this im

provement Hwtna nmer.
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1'olk! Was it IhAanariO'of a new maa! or
we tho Texa. and Oregon que.tlon.1 the
memories of the JackMn administration! the
reaction, of Mr. Tyler's di.reputable reipnl
and aboveull, the ol Jjemocratic hostility
to 3Ir. Clay.' Take away all these helps?
and where would Mr. Clay have been!

'In whatserl of a position are We now to,
try thi. irninel'Mr. .Clay has departed. ' He
U about to lie down beside his old rival. .
The public mind of the country on all que. .

tious of policy, lav-- uncommonly tran-
quil fur too tranquiifor gnod government.
No agitation, domcsticor foreiga stirs the.
old Demi'cratic puUes. Now, what sort of
headway are wc going to make with a neW
man, without any prestige without con- -
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public

n.iiire contidence; what to excite enthusi
asm! On what feeling of our people de you
co ;.nt to elect such a candidate! How can'
you look to anything but a scandalous defeatt

'A nd besides, who dares to counsel a great
people to a policy so humiliating and So
base as an absolute ostracism of all its talent
and experience, merely for the sake of elect-
ing some naminit umbra who will duly dis
tribute the party plunder! And bow do yo
know that be will even do this! Why may
your unknown man not turn out a tool or a
knave! Why may your ananown man
not prove one of the large class of whom
history speaks, whose neans are turned by
the poeession of sudden power 1 ' . .

This game is too dangerous to he hgbtly -

' ' 'played. ...'
'A nd now, gentlemen, make yoor somi-- "

nation. It is very customary to say that th '
country is in a crisis. I think tbe country'ia -

safe enough. But the Democratic party is 'i
in a pretty manifest crisis: its very existence,"-- '
depend, on your action. -

Lo not delude yourselves Into the belief
that yon are about to enteron an easy contest
before you. . Before the last echo of your
huzzas over the nomination shall have died:
away, you will awaken to the fact that yon
are at the beginning of a very serious strug-
gle, and one of very doubtful issue."

(7 We find the following anecdote of
Gen. Scorr in tbe National Intelligencer.
It is communicated by a Tennessee corres
pondent, for whom Uie Editors vouch:

"Some years after Uie war of 1812 waff
concluded, Gen. Scott, at Cincinnati, met.
with Capt , who had served with, him
on the Canada frontier in that war. At its
close, Capt. E left Uie army, highly es-

teemed by the General and his officers for
gallant conduct and amiable qualities.-- At .

this meeting with his comrade, Gen. Scott
was impressed with a belief that Capt. E
was in destitute circumstances, and at once
felt a desire to extend to him some relief;
but knowing Capt. E to be rather sensi
tive, the General consulted with i s.
Esq., the of a leading journal in
Cincinnati, as to the best mode of affording
substantial aid and comfort to tbe Captain
and his lamily. They concluded to consti- - m

tute Mrs. P sole agent, with discretions- -
ry powers as to mode and means, to carry
into execution the benevolent intentions of
the General. Mrs. P cheerfully accept-
ed the trust, and immediately searched for
and found the humble dwelling of the Cap-

tain's family. Under the pretext of procur-

ing a seamstress, Mrs. P ,with the tact
and rrace of a well-bre- d lady, perceived-. . . - i
their great distress, and soon ascertained
the full extent of their present and pressing
want. Without delay, and at the General's ,

expense, Mrs. P procured all the neces-

saries and comfort that she.as a good house-

wife, thought their condition required, and
sent Uie articles to them by a messenger,
who was directed not to answer questions,
but merely say he was ordered to leave' the
things there. Capt. E soon after ob-

tained profitable employment, and subse-

quently removed to another State, where he
practiced law successfully. In 1S40 he was
a member of the Legislature of that State,
and in 1841 the writer of this met the Cap-- .
tain, and was informed by hiir that his con
dition was comfortuble and easy."

A SoLDir.R's Testimony. Geneva, Sat
urday, July 31, 1352. Two years ago last
March a most uncomfortable party was drag-

ging through Canada, between Stony Point
and Chatham. Free Trade had gone against
Internal Improvements, as it seems bound
to do this side the lines. Our conveyance
was a springless nondescript, through whose
tattered curtain, the rain threatened to driz
zle, and the wind did blow. There were no
lights in our vehicle, no stars in our sky,
and for miles we had been toiling through
water nearly up to the wagon-boxe- s. It.
required considerable faith in the horses, for

as lar as our eyes could see, ana a goou oem
further, was water, water. Suddenly the
driver broke the gloomy silence with " I
wish I had old General nere, I'd tane
him such a ride ns he wouldn t lorget in a

hurry." -

Marveling probably what weighty offence
could have provoked such vengeance, the

gentleman questioned the angry John, and

from the General in question went on to,

other Generals, under whom he had served

in the Mexican war. Coming at last to our
Old Hero one reaches tho highest peak last,'
yon know they asked him what he thought
of Gen. Scott. With a burst of enthusiasm,
strongly contrasting with" his previous man
ner, ho exclaimed, ecou is a gonircmoii .

It's never ' Go, boys, with him ; it's 'Come,' :.
"

beys.' Whenever there was any danger he
was always ahead. You did not catch hims:

skulking behind the trees or under the chap--
parel, like some of them officers." .

" As the man was not then looking for of-

fice, and Scott was not then a candidate,
the honesty of his testiradny will hardly be
questioned. .V. Y. TrUntm.' j -

fj3r-T- he Buffalo Rough Notes says it is a
curious feature about this campaign, that the
Locofocos Jont like our nomination or their
own, while the Whigs like bothV

fjT-T- he eitizens of Cleveland propose to
build water works, with reservoir that will
hold 10,000,000 gallons. The water will be
raised from the Lake by powerful engines---


